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MEANING OF STORAGE 

The process of keeping agricultural products for future use as food, raw material, fuel 

or for sale is known as storage. It is necessary to keep them in a form as near as possible 

to its original state. This later process is known as preservation.  

AIMS OF STORAGE  

1. To ensure that food is available to all through the year at affordable prices. 

2. To reduce, to the barest minimum, the amount of food spoilage caused by disease 

and pest attack 

3. To ensure that seeds for subsequent planting are stored in a viable condition 

4. To preserve the harvested product from loss of quality and poor sales. 

5. Storage and preservation ensure an adequate supply of raw materials to industry 

for processing. 

6. To enable the farmer, take the advantage of a higher price during the off-season, 

and, therefore, make a profit. 

To make certain food crops available through the year. 

 

WEEK 5; METHODS OF STORAGE 

There are various methods of storage. Some of those are traditional, while others are 

modern. They include: 

I. Barns: The most traditional and common method of storing fresh yam is barn 

storage. The barn consists of a network of horizontal and vertical poles. The walls 

are short and made of mud or cement blocks and the floor is on the ground. The 

roof is made of thatch or shaded, to shelter the yam from hazardous weather 

conditions. The yam tubers are tied individually to a framework of poles, with 

strings in such a way that that there is minimal contact between the individual yam 

tubers. Yams could also be stored on raised platforms in the barn. Cocoyams are 

stored in pits on the floor of the barn  
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The problems encountered in yam storage include theft if the barn is insecure 

[without regimented walls]. 

II. Cribs: Cribs are used for storing cereals especially maize and guinea corn during 

the dry season. A crib is usually built from local wooden material in either a 

rectangular or cylindrical shape and is thatched-roped. 

        The crib is raised 1.22m above the ground and supported on strong pillars. The 

crib is therefore a raised platform which is rectangular in shape. 

III. Rhumbus: The rhumbus is popular method of storage in northern Nigeria. It has a 

spherical or cylindrical shape with domed roof, and is made of mud walls. It is also 

built to rest on wooden or mud stilts to avoid flood. The roof is made of thatch. The 

rhumbus is used for storing dry grains which have not been threshed. 

         Although the rhumbus is good in 0ffering low thermal conductivity, it has 

problem of offering little protection against insect infestation. It is, therefore, 

recommended that to serve well, the rhumbus should: 

a. Be on a raised flatform. 

b. Have adequate ventilation. 

Be plastered and sealed with wood. 

IV. Silo: This is the most scientific, but expensive method of storing grains. It is 

mostly used by government, large scale farmers and co-operative societies. Silos 

are cylindrical and rectangular in shape. They are made from aluminium, steel, 

plywood, rubber, reinforced concrete or fibre glass materials. The grain or cereal to 

be stored in a silo must be dry. Silos must be air-tight. Air-tight silos can preserve 

grains in good condition for over three years. All insects are killed within three to 

five days of storage and all fungi and bacteria are kept in control. Silos have high 

capacity; some can store up to 1000 tons of grains. 

V. Bin storage: When we need to store small quantities of grains for some time, we 

can use devices like tins, drums, earthen wares pots etc. The container is filled to 

the brim with the grain and sealed. The air-tight environment kills any insect 

present. At times, chemicals like phostoxin. Or dry pepper is added before corking 

the bins. Although this method is cheap and within the reach of any farmer. Only 

small quantities of grains can be stored. Corn, beans, rice, soya beans, is stored in 

this way. 

VI. Bagging: Dried grains are packed in jute sacks and kept in stores or warehouses 

constructed of steel, plastered blocks and corrugated zinc sheets. In Nigeria, the 

storage of grains in bags is a standard practice. The bags are well aerated and are 

made in capacities of 50 or 100kg which enable the farmers and traders transport or 

load them more easily. For best results, the produce and the store should be 
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fumigated from time to time to get rid of insects and rats. Groundnuts, kolanuts, 

and grains are stored in this way. This method is convenient and does not require 

high technology. 

VII. Cold storage: This involves the use of cold storage equipment like refrigerators, 

freezers and refrigerated lorries and vans and cold rooms to preserve agricultural 

products like meat, eggs, cheese, sausages, yogurt, milk, fruits, vegetables and fish. 

The low temperatures retard the growth of micro - organisms, which cause food 

spoilage. The temperature range of these compartments varies between 5 degrees 

centigrade to 2 degrees centigrade. Fresh fruits and vegetables do not need freezing 

temperature like meat and fish. Frozen products must be used quickly after thawing. 

Cold storage, however, requires large capital to establish, and is used by big 

business enterprises. 

VIII. Canning: This involves the storage of food items under hygienic 

conditions in air-tight cans and tins. The food items are first sterilized by heating 

them to high temperatures to kill any bacteria that can cause decay. Fruits, 

vegetables, meat, fish and dairy products can be canned. The process of canning 

takes the following steps: The product is: 

i. Prepared; that is, cleared and trimmed.  

ii. Part-boiled, especially meat and vegetables. 

iii. Filled into cans. 

iv. Heated in boiling water or under vacuum to drive out almost all the air. 

v. Sealed, and  

vi. Cooled. 

 

Other methods of storage 

a) Baskets: these are made of local materials. Kolanuts are in baskets which have 

been lined with banana leaves. But before storage, they are treated with an 

acceptable level of insecticides. The bags are well aerated, and, so can preserve the 

produce well. 

b) Gourds and Jerry cans: These can be used to store small quantities of grains 

before consumption. They are usually sealed to guard the product against insects, 

rodents and mould. 

c) Underground Pit: This consists of an excavation in the ground lined with 

mats-on-straw. The straw absorbs the peripheral earth moisture entering the cavity 
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through leaks. Mould growth on the straw produces oxygen-free conditions in the 

pit. This method is mostly used in north eastern Nigeria. 

d) Packaging: This is done to increase the value of the produce e.g. eggs in crates, oil 

in plastic or canned gallons, fruits in baskets etc. 

GROUPS OF DISEASE- CAUSING ORGANISMS 

i. Bacteria: Are microscopic unicellular organisms capable 0f inhibiting living cells 

of animals and plants, where they cause diseases. Some bacteria live in the soil, 

sewage etc. Some bacteria live in the bodies of farm animals where they cause 

diseases. 

Transmission: They enter the body of their hosts through natural 0pening and 

through wounds.  

Symptoms: include stunted growth; exudes from body opening; and poor food 

utilization. 

ii. Fungi: Are usually classified as plants, even though they have no chlorophyll, and, 

so, cannot manufacture their own food. They therefore live as parasites on living 

organisms like plants and animals, where they cause diseases, or as saprophytes on 

decaying organic matter. 

Transmission: Some are air-borne, or spread by close contact. They spread by 

means of spores. 

Symptoms: Include stunted growth, reduced food utilization, exudates, etc. 

iii. Viruses: They are so tiny that they can only be seen by electron microscope. They 

reproduce themselves within living cells of their host where they cause diseases. 

Transmission: Is by insect vectors, direct contact, or use of infected materials. 

Symptoms: Include stunted growth, poor feed utilization, exudates, lack of 

vigour and lowered production. 

iv. Protozoa: Is caused by protozoan example: trypanosome which is transmitted by 

tse-tse fly on cattle, sheep and goats. 

Symptoms: include sleepiness, fever and temperature, weakness and lack of vigour. 

v. Nematodes: Are small worm-like animals capable of limited movement. They are 

saprophytes and parasites, and attack mainly the underground parts of plants.  

Symptoms: Galls and swellings on the roots of plants. 

 

Week Eight [8]: CROP PLANT DISEASES  
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   Definition of disease: Disease is any deviation from the normal functions of the 

tissues, organs or system of the body of an organism. Plants can suffer from different 

kinds of diseases which can kill them or reduce their yield, reduce the quality of 

produce as well as its market value. 

      Diseases are usually caused by organisms called pathogens. The most important 

of these pathogenic [or disease-causing organism] organisms in plants fall into four 

main groups:{a}bacteria {b} fungi {Viruses} and {d} Nematodes. 

 

Types of disease organisms 

a) Bacteria: These are microscopic unicellular organisms that can exist in water, 

plants, dusts particles, damp soils and sewage. They can multiply rapidly and 

usually enter their host through openings like wounds, stomata, flowers and fruits. 

      Some bacteria are useful to man in Agriculture, especially the rhizobia bacteria 

which live in the root nodules of leguminous crops. They fix nitrogen, thereby 

enriching the soil with nitrogen.  

       We are, however in this chapter, concerned with harmful bacteria, which cause 

various diseases in plants. Examples of bacteria diseases include: bacteria wilt of 

tomatoes and bacteria blight of guinea corn. 

        The most common symptoms of bacteria diseases are decay, leaf 

discolouration and wilting. 

 

b) Fungi: Fungi are classified as plants, because they have a protoplasm enclosed in a 

cell wall, but differ from plants because they have no chlorophyll, and, so, cannot 

manufacture their own food. They, therefore, live as parasites on living organisms 

like plants where they cause diseases, or as saprophytes on decaying matter. There 

consists of a mass of inter-woven, branching thread-like hyphae, called mycelium. 

Fungi reproduce by means of spores. The spores can be carried to the plants by 

wind, rains, storms, rain splash, insects, or seeds and other agents. When they get 

to the plant and cause damage. Some fungi attack the underground parts of the 

crops, while other attacks the parts above the ground. Examples of fungal diseases 

are: rust of maize, blackpod disease of cocoa, rice blast etc. 

c) Viruses: Viruses are so tiny that they can only be seen by an electron microscope. 

They are parasitic, reproducing themselves in the living cells of their host, thereby 

causing disease. Viruses are usually spread by direct contact, or are picked up from 

contaminated materials. Mealy bugs. These insects are, therefore, called vectors. 
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       The symptoms of virus diseases include: shortening of internodes and stunted 

growth. Examples of virus diseases are virus streak of maize and swollen shoot of 

cocoa. 

d) Nematodes: Nematodes are small worm-like animals capable of limited 

movement. Some are microscopic, while some are parasites. They infect 

underground or parts of plants and inject toxic substances, thereby causing all sorts 

of damage and symptoms; examples: galls on roots which block the passage of 

water and mineral salts, leading to yellowing of leaves and reduced production. 

       Nematodes diseases include root knot disease of tomato, yam dry rot. 

 

          EFFECTS OF DISEASE ON CROP PLANTS 

1. Reduction of yield. 

2. Reduction in quality of produce. 

3. Outright death of the plant. 

4. Destroys the embroy of seed, and reduces viability. 

5. Reduces storage quality.  
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WEEK 9 (NINE): STAGES OF AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT IN 

NIGERIA  

   The stages of agricultural development in Nigeria could conveniently be divided 

into four: 

1. Subsequent/shifting cultivation stage. 

2. Rotational bush fallowing stage. 

3. Crop rotation. 
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4. Commercial farming stage. 

 

A. Subsequent/shifting cultivation 

         After the stage of the early man, agriculture further progressed to a stage of 

self-sufficiency known as subsistence farming. 

           Subsistence agriculture is therefore, the first stage of agriculture. At this 

stage the farmers produce crops and animals to feed themselves and their families. In 

Nigeria, subsistence farmers are found mostly in villages. They may raise some goats, 

sheep, poultry and one or two cattle around their homestead. They also grow cassava, 

yam, cocoyam, vegetables and fruits. Production is not primarily for profit; but surplus 

may be sold for money. They use crude implements like hoe and matchet for farm 

work. 

           In subsistence farming, the cropping used is called shifting cultivation. In 

shifting cultivation, a piece of land is cultivated for many years. Until its nutrient is 

exhausted and it is no longer giving a good yield of crops, it is then abandoned for 

another virgin land, where the farmer will now continue cultivation. By that time, the 

pressure on the land due to increased population was not a problem as it is today. Later 

the demand for land led to a modification of this system, giving rise to other systems 

like rotational bush fallowing. 

B. Land rotation/bush fallowing/rotations bush fallowing: 

 This is the next stage following shifting cultivation. In this system, the land is 

cultivated for some years. When its nutrient is exhausted, it is then allowed to revert 

to bush for six to twelve years, to regain its fertility again. The resting period allows 

the land to enrich itself again through decayed leaves and plant parts, While the 

farmer uses another of his land or lands to cultivate before coming back to the 

former. He could conveniently arrange this movement in rotation; hence the name 

‘rotation bush fallowing ‘.  

   However, with increase in demand for land for agriculture and other purposes, 

the fallow period is now reduced to 2 – 4 years.  

C. Crop rotation: 

Increasing demand for land due to population explosion has made it impossible 

for land to be left uncultivated for a long time. Man has also introduced his 

knowledge of science and technology in soil management, thereby making it 

possible for a more intesnsive use of land without exhausting its fertility. Thus, 

the stage of crop rotation evolved. 

  Crop rotation is a planned sequence of growing different crops on a piece of 

land year after year. It is mostly practiced where land is scarce. Below is an 

illustration of crop rotation, using four fields over four years. The crop is 

rotated.  
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PLOT      1      2       3      4 

Year 1996   Yam   Cowpea    Maize   Groundnut 

      1997    Cowpea    Maize   Groundnut   Yam 

      1998    Maize    Groundnut   Yam    Cowpea 

      1999   Groundnut   Yam    Cowpea    Maize 

 

  A Crop rotation sequence  

D. Commercial farming 

Agriculture has become a profit, making venture, business or commercial 

enterprise, undertaken strictly for profit-making in this modern era, as against 

subsistence farming although, the later can still be found in rural areas or a 

modified form of it. 

   Commercial agriculture is, therefore the type o0f agriculture where the 

farmer produces crops and animals for sale,to make profit. Cash crops are 

produced as well as raw materials for industries. 

   A farmer may farm specifically for cash or profit by specializing in the 

production of specific crops like coca, oil palm, rubber, groundnuts and animals 

like poultry, cattle etc. This is known as commercial agriculture.  

 

Differences between subsistence and commercial agriculture [ The two main types 

of agriculture] 

Subsistence farming    Commercial farming 

1. Production is geared towards 

family consumption. 

 Production is for sale to make profit. 

2. Agriculture is done on small 

scattered pieces of land. 

 Agriculture is done on large expanse of 

land. 

3. Uses local tools hoes and machetes 

instead of mechanised 

implements. 

Agriculture is highly mechanized. 

4. Mixed cropping is mostly 

practiced. 

Mono-cropping is mostly practised. 

5. It requires small capital.  It demands large capital. 
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6. Agricultural chemicals are hardly 

used. 

 There is massive use of agricultural 

chemicals. 

7. Does not require a well developed 

market. Surplus is exchanged or 

sold in local markets.  

 Demands well developed markets for 

sale of agricultural products. 

 

PROBLEMS OF AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT IN NIGERIA AND 

POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS 

1) Land Tenure: 

We have two main systems of land ownership in Nigeria: ( a) 

Communal land tenure. (b) individual land tenure. 

   In communal land tenure, the land is owned by the community, 

family, village or clan. 

   Individual land tenure is the system of land ownership whereby the 

land is owned by the individual. It could be either freehold ownership or 

rent tenancy. 

   In freehold ownership, the individual has sole right to do what he 

likes with the land; while in rent tenancy, the tenant ons the land for an 

agreed time. Our system does not allow the owner to plan a reasonable 

programme of farming, or make use of of certain innovative ideas like 

the use of tractors, since is excessively fragmented. 

 Solution: This problem can be solved if small units of fragmented land 

are pulled together and used as a joint unit by the farmers concerned. 

The government’s land use decree of 1978 has also tried to solve the 

problem by vesting all the land in the hand of the government. 

 

2) Lack of basic amenities like water, electricity, health-care delivery, 

schools and good roads. This has resulted in youths and able-bodied  

men and women migrating from their villages to towns and cities for 

better opportunities. 

Solution: These amenities should be provided in villages to discourage 

this rural-urban drift. 

3) Poverty/ lack of finance: To purchase more land, agriculture inputs, 

hire, labour and machinery. 

Solution: Government should provide loans and subsidies to enable the 

farmers acquire these inputs and increase production. 

4) Transportation: inadequate transportation and communication 

network to facilitate timely disposal and marketing of agricultural 

produce. 
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Solution: Government should construct good trunk A and B roads, and 

provide improved communication through mass media.  

      

    APPLICATION OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY IN MODERN 

AGRICULTURAL DEVOLOPMENT, CROP AND ANIMAL IMPROVEMENT 

Meaning of science and technology  

Science is defined as a knowledge obtained through the observation and testing of 

factors which is arranged in an orderly manner. Technology is the application of 

scientific knowledge to production. Technology usually increases efficiency, thus 

providing higher outputs from minimum effort.  

THE ROLE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY IN NIGERIAN 

AGRICULTURE 

 The application of science and technology to Nigerian agriculture can be considered 

under the following headings: 

a. Meteorology and climatology: The scientific study of weather is made 

possible through meteorology and climatology; and with that, weather can 

easily be predicted, while while variations in climate from place to place could 

easily be accounted for. 

b. Tools and machinery: The obsolete and crude implements hitherto used in 

agriculture are now being replaced, or, at least, supplemented by machines in 

production. Thus, tediousness and drudgery associated with agriculture is 

removed, since the use of machines, otherwise known as mechanization, makes 

works easier, faster, more accurate etc. Tractor hiring units are also established 

by government to help farmers. 

c. Transportation and communication: Through science and technology good 

communication network, such as roads, railways and bridges have been 

constructed to link the farmers to the markets so that agricultural products could 

easily be marketed. Others are radio, television, newspapers and agricultural 

news, through information is sent out to the farmers and the general public. 

d. Incubators and milking machines: Incubators have been designed and used to 

incubate eggs to meet up with the high demand of poultry products. Incubators 

can hatch thousands of eggs at a time, as against natural incubation where the 

hen hardly hatches more than ten eggs at a time. Milking machines are now used 

for extraction of milk from diary animals instead of using hands. 

 

CROP IMPROVEMENT  

Meaning 

 The continued increase in world population has led to increased demand for 

food to feed the teeming population. In man’s effort to achieve this, he has 
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applied his knowledge of science, especially genetics, to substitute the 

undesirable qualities or characteristics or traits in plants with desirable ones so 

as to result in higher yield of crops of improved quality. 

Aims of crop improvement 

i. To increase yield of crops; 

The idea is that there are crops that are more efficient in their use of 

plant nutrients than others. Since such crop yield a large quantity of 

produce per hectare of land, they should always be planted. 

ii. To improve quality of produce; Consumers have continued to demand 

for improvements in the areas of palatability, sugar content, texture and 

food nutrient in order to satisfy the needs of modern man. For example, 

maize with higher protein and less chaff, and tomatoes with higher 

vitamin content are now being demanded. 

iii. To improve harvesting quality:  

Certain characteristics in crops may lend them more to the use of 

modern farming equipment. For example many growers prefer dwarf 

varieties of sorghum which could be harvested with machine to the taller 

varieties. 

 

Methods of improvement 

 There are three main processes or methods adopted by crop breeders 

for improving their crops. 

i. Introduction  

Most of the crops cultivated today in our environment are not 

indigenous to Nigeria. They were rather imported into the country by 

traders and travelers. When such find the environmental conditions of 

their new environment similar to those of their original home, they 

survive and get adapted to the new environment. For example, cocoa, 

maize were introduced to west Africa from brazil in South America. 

These new crop varieties can also be used to cross-pollinate the local 

ones, where they exist, to produce crops that are vigorous, high-yielding, 

disease-resistant etc. 

  Newly introduced plant materials are now subjected to quarantine test 

before distribution. 

ii. Selection 

This is the oldest and commonest method of crop improvement. It is 

known that within any species of plants or animals, certain individuals 

do better than others. Therefore, plants with desirable charaters are 

selected from a grup or collection of plants, and the rest are discarded. 

Since in principle ‘ like begets like ‘ the fundamental differences in the 

quality nof the plant material is used to select and increase the desirable 

types. 

    The two methods of selection are mass selection and individual 

plant selection. 
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a) Mass selection: This involves selecting an individual crop with 

desirable characteristics, sowing the seed and observing it. The 

seeds from the best plants produced are again collected, kept and 

grown for subsequent selection of planting and selection. 

b) Individual plant selection: This involves selecting an 

individual crop with desirable characteristics, sowing the seed 

and observing it. The seeds from the  best plants produced are 

again collected, kept and grown for subsequent selection of 

plants with the required characters.  

c) Cross breeding: This involves cross-pollinating two plants in 

other to produce new plant which has inherited the qualities of 

the two parent plants. This new plant is called a hybrid. This 

method of crop improvement is the most important, because it 

possible for desirable characters to be transferre from parents to 

their successive generations; for example, early maturity, 

disease resistance, drought resistance, tallness and shortness etc. 

    Acquisition of these characters increases the commercial 

value of such crops. 

    Cross-breeding is based on Mendelian laws of heredity. 

 Mendelian laws  

Through the research of carried out by Gregory Mendel in 1865, 

he established how characters are transferred from parents to 

offspring. He used garden peas for his study. 

First Law: Mendel crossed tall and short plants, and then 

collected and planted the seeds. All first generation plants, called 

F1, were tall. Tall character is said to be dominant while 

shortness is said to be recessive. He then allowed them to cross 

and planted out the seeds. The second generation offspring, 

called F2, had both tall and short plants in a ratio 3 : 1. This 

made him his first law. 

Law of segregation which states that when a cross is made 

between two forms of character, onlky one form will appear in 

the F1 while the two forms will appear in the F2 in a ratio of 3: 1.  

Law of independent assortment which states that when plants 

contrasting in two or more pairs of characters are are crossed, the 

characters assort independently in the second filially generation. 

  Advantages of selection 

I. The introduced crops usually have desirable characters 

and may be used in cross breeding and updating poor 

local varieties. 

II. The introduced crops could be used to test whether such 

crops can adapt to the climatic and soil conditions. 

 

Advantages of selection 
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I. Only species with desirable characteristics are 

allowed to grow. 

II. The selected crop could be used for crop 

improvement. 

III. It results in the retention of high quality 

varieties. 

 

Advantages of cross breeding 

a) It leads to production of hybrid. 

b) It helps in the production of a generally 

improved and superior crop variety. 

   It helps helps farmers to increase commercial value of crops by producing the 

quality of crops desired by consumers. 

ANIMAL IMPROVEMENT 

Animal improvement is the production of animals with specific desired traits to meet 

the requirement of livestock farmers and consumers. The desired traits include high 

growth rate, high feed conversion efficiency, large body weight, good laying ability etc. 

                    Aims of animal improvement  

I. To produce animals that can supply large quantities of good quality meat, milk, 

eggs, skin, wool etc. 

II. To produce animals that are resistant to diseases, pests, adverse weather etc. 

III. To produce quick maturing and highly prolific animals. 

Aims of Animal improvement 

  These are introduction, selection and cross-breeding. 

I. Introduction: This is the movement of animals with desired qualities 

from their origin to another region where they can adapt. 

II. Selection: This is the process of choosing specific animals from a 

mixed population, due to their desirable characteristics. The methods of selection are: 

a. Mass selection: based on the performance of the individual. 

b. Pedigree Selection: based on the performance of their ancestors, 

animals are selected for breeding. 

c. Progeny testing: Animals are selected based on the performance of 

their offspring. 

d. Pure line selection. 

e. Bulk selection. 

iii. Breeding or cross breeding: This refers to gene improvement by 

transferring heritable qualities or characters from parents to offspring. In 

cross-breeding, the Muturu breed of cattle which Is resistant to trypanosomiasis is 
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mated with or crossed with white Fulani which is susceptible to the disease, to 

produce a hybrid which combines the good qualities of the two breeds.  

   Other breeding methods include: in-breeding, line-breeding, 

back-crossing, out-breeding, upgrading.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 


